GOLF SUB CLUB

News
5 November 2017

Carnarvon Golf Club

ROUND 20

It rained all night, and still raining, sorry pissing down on the way to the course, with only our “fair weather”
player Craig Tomison giving George Liu, the early morning call of “I’m staying in bed”. Laurie McMartin came
to the course but with it lightly drizzling decided it was better to remain dry and pulled the plug for health
reasons
21 players hit off with 5 girls playing, not necessarily enjoying the conditions but playing with the course
playing conditions reasonable with the greens still lighting fast, only the bunkers starting to get damp under
foot. At the end Keith described one bunker late in the round as trying to hit out of wet cement. Greg Parsell
had his fair share, maybe more than his share of bunker play today.
We welcomed Janet Rowlings into the playing group today and look forward to seeing her face again. Janet is
another of the Bardwell Valley Dame Edna’s, who played Australia Day and started off by giving cheek to
George, today.
A bit of scandal out on the course today, where Joanne Kinkead asked Gary Pleasance to help take off her
pants, not being discreet and seek refuge in the bushes but in the middle fairway. An explanation was sort by
their playing group of Sid Pelcz and Janet Rowlings but she said she was requiring help removing her weather
pants only !!!!, And that’s the story they both are sticking to.
The groups in carts stayed dry today with the weather being reasonably pleasant for golf with the drizzle
being warded off with umbrellas, with maybe umbrellas more suited that jackets to ward off the coolness in
the mornings. We have been lucky that an umbrella this year would have had spiders growing in the folds,
with our prolonged dry spells
The Stableford winners today were 1st Noa Palu 35 pts, 2nd Sid Pelcz 31 pts in c/b over, 3rd Ron Williamson
also 31 pts from, 4th Wendy Donelan 30 pts in c/b over, 5th Mal Tyler also 30pts.
Breakfast at Hungry Jack’s at Haywards Bay on the way to Jamberoo next game has caused more trouble than
a cartel in Columba with the type of coffee with bacon and egg breakfast, and good luck to George sorting out
the orders, I even suggested he take a thermos with no options except hot or do you want sugar as well.
Next Game is Jamberoo G..C 19th November,2017 at 8.30am Jamberoo Road, Jamberoo
Mini Bus leaves CHP RSL at 6.00am be on time so bus can leave, not pack bus at 6.00am
Proceed past Jamberoo Pub ,down lane after “Three Flying Ducks “ and left after phone box
(Pro shop ph 4236 0404) Par 67, 4780mtrs 3 carts booked.
Green fees probably $30
The "nearest the pins" Weather – Warm Sunny
Course Rating 30 pts)
Hole
A Grade
B Grade
C Grade
3rd
David DeMarchi
7th
Noa Palu
David DeMarchi
12th
16th
George Liu
Drive &2nd 18th
Keith Johnson
Ron Williamson
Gary Pleasance
Longest Drive Hole 9th
Noa Palu
Ron Williamson
Mal Tyler
Ball Comp:Wendy Donelan, Joanne Kinkead, John Roach, Peter Deady, Janet Rowlings, Glenn Watson, Greg
Parsell, Lesley Ricketts, John Kottaridis, Troy Wilks, James Yip.
The Bearded One

